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CORRECTIONS AND REVISIONS FOR 
U. S. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY BULLETIN 930-D 
"SPIRIT LEVELING IN ILLINOIS 1896-1942. PART 4. NORTHERN ILLINOIS0 
IN�ODUCTION . . . r. .. .  : 
For many years the Section of Engineering Geol;ogy and Topographic 
Mapping of the Illinois State Geological Survey has.maintained a file of 
corrections and revisions of data appearing in U. S. Geological Survey 
Bulletin 930-D, "Spirit Leveling in Illinois 1896-1942, Part 4, Northern 
Illinois." This information is presented as an aid to surveyors, engineers, 
and other interested persons who use Bulletin 930-D. Corrections are 
arranged according to page and item number; for convenience, the names of 
the quadrangles are also given. The date given with a cot"rection is the 
date the information was received by the Illinois State Geological Survey. 
Bulletin 930-D is out of print and is being superseded by lists 
of levels data compiled and issued separately for each 15-minute.quadrangle. 
The new lists include new lines of levels, as well as corrections. A list 
of quadrangles in northern Illinois for which the new lists are now 
available is given on the following page. 
To assist us in keeping our files up to date, all who use survey­
control data are invited to cooperate by reporting to us the designation 
and location of any survey�control points found to have been destroyed, 
disturbed, or that are in danger of destruction from any cause. 
The corrections and changes given in these pages are based on 
information received from the U • .  S. Geo.logical Survey, the .. I.llinois State 
Division of Highways, and the U. s."coast and Geodetic Survey, as well as 
from numerous consulting engineers, surveyors, and other interested 
individuals. 
BENCHMARK DESCRIPTIONS 
New lists of benchmark descriptions are available for the 
quadrangles listed on page 2. Copies may be obtained at .. �Q cents each from 
The Central Region Engineer, Topographic Division, U. S . .  Geolf>'gical Survey, 








































Topographic maps of quadrangles in Illinois may be purchased at 
50 cents each, with a. discount of 20 percent on orders of $20 or more and 
40 percent on orders of $100 or more. The 4 percent S tate Retailers' 
Occupation Tax must be incl�ded on orders from Illinois. 
CHANGES IN QUADRANGLE NAMES 
I • ' 
Plate 10, Index map (f�cing. page 1287): 
follows: 





Change ''Woosung" to "Sterling" 
Change "Joslin" to "Erie" 
· 
· "Plano" to "Sandwich" 
name "Camp Grove" to "Bradford" 
p. 1294, brackets beneath heading for Li�ne '1t 
p. 1314, brackets at top of page 
" 
\ r • ; ,;· � �r 
in the following 
!? �: ��. .-
.l ... .. . l" 
"i!' 
Change quadrangle name "Joslin" to "Erie".: in· the following places: 
., 
p. 1332, brackets above heading for Line 2 
brackets above heading for Line 3 
p. 1333, brackets above heading for Line 5 
p. 1336, brackets beneath Item 6 
p. 1426, brackets between Items 10 �pd 11 
p. 1488, caption for figure 247 
p. 1483-1495, . page headings 
p. 1515, brackets beneath Item 5 
.. 
1610, bratkets at bottom of page ' '  p. 
p. 1613, brackets above heading for Line 6 
p. 1699, column 2, Item 17 
- 3 .- .. 
Change quadrangle name "Plano'' to·"Sandwich"-in .. the following places: 
p. 1375, brackets beneath heading for Line 1 
p. 1380, brackets at top and bottom of page 
p. 1536, brackets beneath heading for Line 8 
p. 1605, caption for figure 268 
p. 1605-1609, page headings 
p. 1653, brackets above and below headings for Lines 5, 6, and 7 
p. 1684, brackets at bottom of page 
p. 1691, column 2, Items 47 and 49 
p. 1692, column 2, Items 26 and 49 
p. 1701, column 2, Item 28 
Change quadrangle name "Toulon" to "Kewanee" in the following places: 
p. 1296, brackets above heading for Line 4 
p. 1297, brackets beneath heading for Line 6 
Change quadr'angle name "Woosung" to "Sterling" in the following places: 
p. 1403, brackets beneath heading for .Line 1 
p. 1561, brackets at top of page 
p. 1562, brackets beneath heading for Line 6 
p. 1659, brackets above heading for Line 4 
p. 1662, brackets beneath Item 2 
p. 1676, caption for figure 280 
p. 1676-i679, page heading$ 
p. 1690, column 2, Item 4 
p. 1692, column 2, Items 8 and 28 
p. 1693, column 2, Item 40 
p. 1704, column 2, Item 3 
CORRECTIONS AND REVISIONS 
AMBOY QUADRANGLE 
p. 1291, item 21t: After "crossroads" add "near Green River Ordinance 
Plant, 585 ft. S. and 98 ft. W. of intersection of 
North Batan Road and Subic Road, at SE. corner of 
square group of trees which formerly surrounded a 
schoolyard," 2/7 /66 
item 7: Destroyed, 2/7/66 
item 11: Not found, 2/7/66 
p. 1292, item 15: Destroyed, 7/15/66 
Descriptions and elevations of supplemental benchmarks established 
in the Amboy Quadrangle since 1942 are available either from the Illinois 
*Item numbers refer• to individual elevations in right-h::md colwnn of Bulletin 930-D, 
counted from top of page. 
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State Geological Survey or from the Topographic Division, U. S. Geological 
Survey, Rolla, Missouri 65401. 
ANNAWAN QUADRANGLE 
p. 1298, item 2*: Rese't: Location approximately the same. 
BARRINGTON QUADRANGLE 
p. 1299, item 3: 
item 6: 
p. 1300, item 4: 
item 9 :  




New elevation 625.433, 10/30/48 
New elevation 740.536, �/4/64 
Destroyed,' 8/4/64 
Probably destroyed, 3/10/61 · 
Reported disturbed 1952. 
New elevation 750.527, 7/15/66 
Destroyed, 3/10/61 
Not found, probably destroyed, 
Reset: New elevation �15.677, 
and 11: Destroyed, '8/4/64 
3/10/61 
7./15/66 
footnote 8: Delete 




p. 1303, ' item 9: 






Reset: Change 1190 ft. W. of" to "near"; change 
"in top of . . •  1919 803" to 111 ft. s.f; i.�nd 4 ft. 
W. of SW. fence corner in concrete post;' ',standard 
tablet stamped '1919 803 RESET 19531." ·'':Reported 
to be moved, 4/28/66. New elevation 802.181 
Reset: Delete "l ft. N. and 4 ft. W. from"; after 
"crossroads" add "of .. Ela Road and Cuba Road"; 
change "standard iron" to "concrete"; after "842" 
add "RESET 1961." New elevation 845.038, 8/8/64 
New elevation 804.260, 8/4/6l� 
Destroyed, 10/14/55 




p. 1307, items 7 and 9: Destroyed, 5/8/56 
item 8: Destroyed, 7/23/56 · 
p. 1308, item 4: Destroyed, 5/8/56 
* Item numbers refer to individual elevations in right-hand column of Bulletin 930-D, 
counted from top of page. 
... ... : 
- 5 :.. 
p .  130 9 , item 7*: Repor ted de stroyed� .U/3/38 
items 9, 10, and 12: Destroyed , 5/8/56 
p. 1310 , item 3: Di sturbed ,  5 / 8/56 
BUDA QUADRANGLE 
p. 1313 , item 1: Revised descript�o�: "Princeton, 5 . 5  mi . N .  and 
1.8 mi . W. of junction of U. S. Highway 6 and I llinois 
Highway 26 N. at ; T .  17 N . , R .  9 E. ; about 0 . 1  mi . W. 
of � cor . betweenr . .,secs . 18 and 19; 55 . 5  ft . N .  of 
.NE . corner of cetl\(ili,tery;  57 ft . n., 2 8  ft . N .  and 
0. 9 ft. higher tAan center of T-rd . W. ; 17 ft . W. 
of fence corner post ; 1 . 0  ft . S. of E.-w. right of 
way fence line ; standard iron post with bronze cap 
projecting 1 in . and stamped 'I llinois 1908 6 93' . "  
. New e levation 6 92 . 36 6 , 2 /7/6 6  
item 2: After "v!. of" add "along grave l road from crossroads 
at"; change " in SE. angle" to "30 ft. S. and 30 ft . 
E. "; change 112 ft . NW." to  "4 ft. E."; after "corner" 
add "post in E. -W. fence line" ; after " cap" add 
"projecting 7 in." New e levation 7 39 . 7 8 7 , 2 / 7 /66 
CALUMET QUADRANGLE 
p. 1319 , items 1 and 4: Not found , 12 /11/53 
p .  132 0 ,  items 1, 3 ,  and 5: Not found , 6 /1 /54 
item 2: Destroye d ,  12/11 /5 3  
item 7: Not found , 12/11/53 
item 13: Not found , 7 /24/53 
p .  1321 ,  items 3 and 10: Destroyed , 10/ ll.:./55 
p. 1322 , item 3: 
item 5: 
item 6: 
Not found , 10/14/55 
Disturbed, posit ion correct , 7 /2l�/53 
Change 111. 8 mi . E. from" to  111 .  8 mi . W. from", 
3 / 2 5 / 5 9  
item 8: Destroyed , 2/7/66 
p. 132 3 ,  item 1: Not found , 7 /24/53 
items 6 and 9: Not found , 10/14/55 
items 12 and 13: Destroyed , 10/14/55 
p .  1324 , item 2: Not found , 7 /24/53 
items 6 and 9: Not found , 10/14 /55 
items 7 and 10: Destroyed,  10/14/55 
item 11: Concrete post cemented over , tablet flush with 
sidewalk and 2 ft . -E. of curb; 7 /24/53 
* Item numbers refer to individual .e levations in right-hand column of Bulletin 930�D. 
counted from top of page . 
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p. 1325, items 1 and b.-*: Not found, 12/ 11/53 
item 8: Des tr�yed , 12/ 1 1 /53 
p .  1326 , item 2: Not found , 7 /2l}/53 
items 4 and 9: Not found , 7 /15/ 52 
CHICAGO QUADRANGLE 
p .  1327, 
p. 1328, 
item 5 :  
items 1, 
item 3: 
Not found , 10/ 14 /55 
5 ,  and 8: Not found , 10/ 14/55 
Not found, l}/ 9 / 64 
item 9: In November 1 93 9 ,  Cook County Highway Department 
reported this benchmark to be destroyed. 
P· 1329 , items 3 and 6: Not found, 1 0 / 14/55 
p. 1330 , items 5' 7 ,  and 9: Not found , 7 / 15/66 
CLINTON QUADRANGLE 
p. 1332 , item 1: Not found , 7 / 15 /66 
p .  1333, item 3: Not f ound , 6 / 1 /66 
item 9: Not found , 3/31/55 
p .  1334 , item 8: Not found , 6 / 1/66 
CRETE QUADRANGLE 
p. 133 7 ,  item 4: Destroyed , 10/14/55 
p. 1338, items 3 ,  4 ,  6' 10, and 1 1: Destroyed , 10/ll�/55 
item 5: Recovered 1 955. Change "21 ft. S . -" to 1 125 ft . 
s., II 10/11..c/55 
p .  133 9 ,  items 3 ,  4 ,  5 ,  7, 8, 9, and 10: Destroyed , 10/ 14 /55 
p .  1340 , items 2 ,  3, l:.' 5' 7 ,  8 ,  10, and 12: Destroyed, 10/14 /5 5  
p.  134 1 , items 3 ,  9, and 1 1: Destroyed , 10/ll�/55 
item 6: Disturbed , position correct , 6 / 10 /52 
item 10: Change " 15 ft . E." to "15 ft. W.," 10/ 1/J../55 
p .  1342 , items 6 and 8: Destroyed , 10/ 14/55 
p. 1343 , item 3: Change '11SE. corner of schoolyard'' to " SW. corner of 
schoolyard' , "  10/ 14/55 
items 10 and 11: Destroyed , 10/ 14/55 
* Item numbe rs refer t o  individual e levations i n  right-hand column o f  Bul letin 930-D, 
counted from top of page. 
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Descriptions al;ld elevations of suppleraental benchmarks established 
'in the Crete Quadrangle #pee 1942 are available either from .the Illinois 
State Geological Survey or·· from the Topographic Division, U. S. Geological 
Survey, Rolla, Missouri 65401. 
. ·  
DARLINGTON QUADRANGLE 
p. 1344, item 'J:k: After ''store of Henry Smith" add "in SW. corner of 
lot 10, block 16," 7 /3/62 � (: 
DAVENPORT QUADRANGLE ., 
• P'• 1345 ;· item. 2: Reset: Revised descript'ion: "Rock lslan�, on 15th 
Street petween 2.nd and 3rd ilvenues ,' on top of N. end 
·Of third' step at E. entrance to Rock Island County 
Courthouse; standard tablet stamped '566 RESET 1957' . " 
· 
New elevation 568. 607, 3/2!.�/58 
DE KALB QUADRANGLE 
p. 1347, item 2: Not found, 5/1/65 
p. 1350, item 8: Change "25 ft. E." to 
'
1120 ft. E. and .9· ft. N. "; 
change "post • supports" to "at bend," 10/13/52 
DES PLAINES ·QUADRANGLE 
p. ""1356, item 3: Not found, ·n/16/53 
p. 1357, items 2 and 10: Not found, 11/16/53 
item 12: 
item v�: 
p. 1358, items 4 
item 6: 
item 7: 
p. 1359, item 4: 
item 7: 
item 15: 
Change "T. 38 N. " to "T. 37 
Not found, 10/14/55 
and 16: Not found, 10/14/55 
Destroyed, 8/27/48 
Not found, 8/2 7'/l�8 
Destroyed, 11/16/53 
Not found, 11/16/53 
Not found, 4/30/53 
N." 
p. 1360, item 8: Change "33 ft. E." to "21 ft. E.11; tablet removed, 
position correct, 4/30/53 
item 11: Not found, 7/15/66 
item 16: Destroyed, 10/ll.:./55 
p. 1361, item 3: 
item 6: 
Not found, 6/23/53 
Not found, 7/15/66 
* Item numbers refer to individual elevations in ri ght-hand column of Bulle tin 930-D, 
counted from top of page . 
. i \ 
p. 136 1 , item 12*: 
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..... '. ... .. ... ·1 
Reset: Change "near NW. cor . sec' . '6�'··T., 35 N., 
R. B E . 11 to "cor . secs . l� 6, 31 , · and 36·�, Ts:. 35 
and 36 N. ,Rs. 12 and 13 E . "; change "32 ft:. . �-s� 
and 42 ft . E." to 1138� ft . S .  and 5 7� ft. E." ! 
New elevation 694 . 638 , 7 / 15 /66 
p. 1362 , item 3: Not found , 6 /2 3 /53 
' .  . · '  
items 6 and 9 :  Not found , 10/ 14/55 
item 13 : Destroyed, 7 /l5/6'ff 
p. 1364, item 5: Not f ound , 1 1 / 1 6 / 5 3  
items 13 and 1 6 :  N o t  f ound , 1 0 / 14/55 
p. 1365 , item. 3 :  
item 5 :  
item 6: 
Not found , 7 / 15 /66 
Change " 15 ft. S.  and • stone post'' 'to ·11·about 
120 ft. N .  of T-rd . W. entrance to Cook County 
Forest Preserve Spear ' s  Woods and about 150 ft. E .  
of centerline of U. S. Highway 45 , 1 0  ft . E .  of 
gr ove of apple trees and 50 ft . E. of tlridle path"; 
stone post surf ace marker was replaced in 1 944 by a 
br onze disk set in concrete and stamped ' WILLOW 
SPRINGS USLS 187l:. 1944'. 11 New elevation rtot known 
Repor ted not found , 10/ 14/55 
p .  1366 , items 2 and . 6 :  Not found , 6 /2 3 /5 3  
DIXON QUADRANGLE 
p. 1370 , item l:.: Reset : Change "25 ft . N . . . •  E . -H .  rd . "  t o  " 5 9  ft . 
N .  and 5 9  ft . W. of E . -tv. rd. at T-rd . N . , 1 ft . S .  
o f  E.-H . right o f  way fence"; after 118J2Hadd "RESET 
1955. rr Nei! elevation 831 ... 4 70 ,  7 /23/56 
p.  1370 , item 13:  Change "NE . " t o  "SW."; change 11 on culvert" to " on 
center W .  headwall of culver t." RESET. 
New elevation 6<;7 . 97, 6 / 1/66 
p.  137 1 , item 1:  Reset in same l ocation . New elevation 6 5 9.43 , 6 / 10/63 
EARLVILLE QUADRANGLE 
p .  1376, item 1: Not found , 7 /15/66 · 
item 9: Destroyed, 7 / 15 /6 6  
p. 1 3 7 9 ,  item 8: Not found , 7 / 15 /66 
* Item numbe rs refer t o  individual elevations in right-hand column o f  Bul letin 930-D, 
counted from top of page . 
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E�$T. DUBUQUE QUADRANGLE 
p .  1382 , item l,'c : Moved . Revised descript ion : "Menominee, at; in 
SW� sec . 1 9 ,  ,'f':. 29 N . , R .  2 W. , 30 ft . S .  and 78 ft. 
W. of road forks , 2 ft . N .  of S .  right of way fence , 
in (l}onc're te · p:.bst . "  E leva ti on not known , 2 I 7 I 6 6  
item 4: Revised ;description : "Menominee , 5 .  0 mi . S .  and 1 .  5 
mi . E .  of , about 0 . 3  mi. NW. of center of sec . 2 1 ,  
T .  2·:3:: N.;, R .  :tl W . ,  1 9  ft. SW. of center of Chicago 
Burlingt:oii» ·a'ntl Quincy Ry . mains i in top of SW . 
wingW'all: htidge over· Sinsinawa River , 2 ft . W .  of 
abutment face ; standard tablet stamped '601' .11 
EDGINGTON QUADRANGLE 
p .  1384 , item 1: 
p .  1385 , item 3: 
i tems 4 
item 6: 
item 1 1: 
ELGIN QUADRANGLE 
New elevation 6 0 1.03 1 ,  9 /3/60 
Reported not found, 3/31 /55 
Destroyed , 9 /20 /65 
and 12: Reported·not found , 3/31/55 
Reset : Revised description : Petersvil le ,  0 . 3  mi . S .  
of , near E .  cor . secs . 22 & 27 , T .  1 5  N . , R .  5 W.; 
on W .  s ide of rd . ; 1.5 ft . E .  of fence; 66 ft . S .  of 
FAS Route 121 1; concrete post with standard cap 
stamped '674 RESET 196 1 '." 
Elevation unchanged , 6 / 1 0/63 
Probably destroyed , 7 / 15/66 
p. 138 8 ,  item 2: Change "Crystal Lake . . .  side of N . -s .  rd . 11 to 
"Crystal Lake , 0.5 mi . N. and 3. 0 mi . E.  of; T .  44 
N . , R. 8 E . , near lt; cor . between sec s. 35 and 36, 
27 ft . S .  and 20 ft . E. and same elevation as T-rd . 
W . , 4- ft . SW . of power pole . " 
New elevation 840.408 ,  7 /3/62 
item 4: Not found , 7/3/62 
p .  -13 89, items b,. and 5: Reported destroyed 
p. 139 0 ,  item 5: 
item 6: 
item 11: 
p. 139 1 , item 2: 
item 6: 
item 10: 
New elevat ion 867.25 , 7 /3/62 
Not found, 7 /3/62 
New e levation 893 . 392, 7 /3/ 62 
Not found , 7 / 3 /62 
Reset : Posit ion unchanged . 
New elevation 900.86 1, 7 /3/62 
Reset : Change "in top of . . . Otter Creek" to 
"in top of S. headwa ll  of concrete culvert over Otter 
* Item numbers refer to individual elevations in right-hand column of Bulletin 930 -D, 
counted from top of p age. 
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Creek on U. S. Highway 20 Westbound"; aft.�r.  "94 A" 
add "RESET 1962 . "  New e levation 812 .l�l, 6/10/63 
. ' £ ootnote 5l:.: De lete 
p·�,, ·'1'392 , , item 4* : 
item U: 
p. 1393, item 1 :  
item 4 :  
item 9: 
p·;. 13%, item 8: 
p. 1395, item 2: 
item 8 :  
ELIZABETH QUADRANGLE 
New e levation 858 . 495, 7/3/62 
Disturbed , 7/3/62 
New elevation 949 . 237 , 7 / 3/62 
Destroyed � 7/3/62 
New e levation 916. 045 ,. ,7 /3/62 
Not found, 7/3/62 
Not found , 7 /3 /62 
New elevat ion 744 . 2 37, 7 / 15 /66 
:'. · ,  '. 
p. 1398, item l: D�stroyed , 5/31/55 
ERIE QUADRANGLE (formerly Joslin Quadrangle) 
p. 1489 , item 3 :  Destroyed, 4 / 7 /53 
p. 14- 91 , item 13: Destroyed, 4-/7 /53 
p. lt:'.}93' item 5: De stroyed , 4/7 /53 
p. 1494, item 6 :  Not found, 4/7 /53 
P· 1495. ·item 5: Destroyed , 4/7  /53 
EVANSTON QUADRANGLE 
p. 1399, items 1 .and 2: Not,found, 10/1/53 
p. 1400, items 1 ,  2, 4, 5, 7, and 14 : Not found, 11/16/53 
p. ll}Ol, items 2 ,  3, l}, 5, 8 ,  9 ,  10, 11, 12 , 14, and 15: Not found, 
H/ 16/53 
item 6 :  Not found, 10/ 1/53 
p. 1402, items 2, and 3: Not found , 1 1 / 16/53 
FORRESTON QUADRANGLE. 
p. 1405, item 4 :  Reset : Change "SE . cor. sec . l" to "SW. cor . sec . 6"; 
* Item numbers refer to individual elevations in right-hand column of Bulletin 930-D, 
counted from top ot page. 
p. 1405, item 7* : 
' '  
- i1· _,_,, ... 
change "R . 6 E .  to "R. 7 E. u ; change� -''36, ft;. ·N. and· 
30 ft . W . 11 to "100 ft . N. and 38 ft. E . "; after 
1'1192 7" add 11R.E:sst·:·11 ·.,. New elevation 932 .113 ;" 9 /5/59  
Reset :  Change "30 ft . S .  and 30 ft . H." to 1135 ft . 
S .  and 35 ft . H: " ;: :.iafrer "192 7" add '· "RESET." 
· ·Li.' ; " ··:ii ; New e levation 915 . 453 , 9 /5/59 
item 15 : ''Reset: Change."112s··f.t. ·  N . i' to 1140 ft. N . " ;  after 
"T-rd>N . 11 add ·"l ft: S. of right of way fence 
and 23  ft . E .  of fence corner" ;  after 11192 711 add 
FREEPORT QUADRANGLE 
"RESET 1959," New elevation 85 1 . 959, 8/8/60 
p .  1412 , item 9 :  Reset: Change "30 ft . N . "  to "39 ft . N . " ;  after 
"1934" add "RESET 1957." 
New elevation 788 . 720 ,  4 / 7 /SS 
p .  1415 , item 12 : Reset : Change "30 ft . N .  and 5 ft. E . "  to "33 ft . 
p . 1416 , item 1 :  
item 5 :  
GALENA QUADRANGLE 
N .  and 1 ft . W, 11; change "iron" to ·"concrete"; 
after "1911" add "RESET 195 7 .11 
Rese t :  




New e levat ion 8l.•4 . 283 , 4 / 7 /59 
Change "30 ft . N . 11 to  "40 ft . N . " ;  change 
S . 11 t·o 111 ft . S . " ;  after "193471 add "RESET 
· 
New e levation 82 9 . 175 , 4 /7 /59  
Change "30 ft . N ."  to  1140 ft . N . " ;  after 
add "RESET 1957." 
New e levation 842 . 308 , 4 / 7 /59 
p. 1418, item 3:  New e levat ion 606 . 2 12 ,  7 / 15 /66 
p. 14 19, item 1: Reported de stroyed, 12 / 1 7 /62 
item '3 :· :·New e levation 92!; . 969 , 1 / 17  /62 
GENESEO QUADRANGLE 
p .  142 3, item 8: 
p. 1424 , item 10: 
item ll�: 
p. 1425 , item 2 :  
p. 1426, item 1: 
item 5 :  
Reported de stroyed 
Not found , 3/31/55 
De stroyed, 7 / 15 /66 
Destroyed, 9/2 /54 
Moved 8 f t .  s .  
Moved 4. ft. N. 
Elevation unchanged, 12 /24/53 
E levation unchanged, 12 /24/53 
* Item numbers refer to individual ele_v_ations in right-hand column of Bulletin 930-D, 




p .  142 8 ,  items 1, 2 , 3, and 6*: Not .found, 7/15 /66 
p. 1429 , item 2: 
item 3: 
item 7 :  
item 12: 
Not f ound , 7 / 15 /66  
Revised de scription: "Il linois State Training 
School for Boys , at NE. corner of farm near NE. 
car. of sec . 3 1 , . T . -40. N�: R. 8 E., 28 ft. S. , 
34 ft. W. of T-rd . . S . , op.p'osite old red brick 
school which is  now a residence , 4 ft. NW. of 
p0\:1er pole; aluminum tablet in concrete post 
projecting 3 in. , tablet  has been badly scarred -J� 
and only '737' is  discernable , originaliy stamped 
' BM 1907 737' , "  10/ 18/63 
New e levation 8G9'.;96l:., 4/9/6l..� 
Change " in NW. angle" to  "24 ft. N. and 4 9  ft. W .  ", 
5/19/66 
p .  ll}30 , item 1:  . .  Not found, 4/9/6l.� .. 
item 6: Destroyed , 7 / 15/66 
item 12: Not found , 7/22/52 
··� �' 
p. 143 1 ,  items 3 and 8 :  Not found , 7 / 15/66 
p. 1(32 , item 7 :  
item 12 : 
p. 1433 , item 1 :  
item 5 :  
item 9 :  
p. 1435 , item 1 :  
New e levation 725.392 , 4/9/64 
Not found , 4/9/64-
Destroyed , 9/5/59 
Change "on H. side of N.-s. rd.11 to  1130 ft. W. of 
centerline of I llinois Highway 4711; change "l ft. 
E. of fence11 to 119 ft. E. of fence"; qi.stwbed .7./22/52 
Disturbed , 7 / 15 /66 
· · , ;, 1' ' · 
Revised description :  "Kanevil le ,  .2 . 3 mi. SE. along 
County Highway 4 from paved highway, T. 39  N. , Rs. 
6 and 7 E. ,  near« cor. secs. 31 and 36; 22 . 5  ft. S. 
and 1 . 3  ft. lower than T -rd.N •. in concrete -:_:>ost 
leaning E. 6 °, standard bronze tab let 1116 J. 1923 . "  
New e levation 752 . 505 , 4/9/6l} 
i?· 1435, foo·tnote 7 9 :  Add , "Aurora 193l},11 Was reset in 1950 and 
replaced by standard disk stamped "AURORA RESET 1950.11 
New e levation 638. 4-23 
GENOA QUADRANGLE 
p. 1436. , ,item 2 :  Not found , 5 / 1 /65 
p. 1437, items 3, 7, and 12 : Not found , 5 / 1/65 
p. 1438, item 1 1 :  Not found , 5/ 1/65 
* Item numbe rs refe r t o  individual elevations in right-hand column of Bulletin 930-D, 
counted from top of page. 
) 
.. ·13.\r- .. 
'.'· ll;.39, item l*: Not found, 5/1/65 
item 13: Reset : Change "10 ft. N . "  to "36 ft. N." ; after 
., :' , · • _;:_ "19,23!' add '�RESET l 964." �-· 
footnote 83 : De lete 
� . . 
p. ll:.l:-2, item 2: Destroyed, <:/17/54 
New elevation 897.056, 2/19/65 
"' -�.· .., I ; < • ' . .  ' 
., �Gru\ YSL/.IJ� QU,ADRANGLE 
, ,I I 
' ·. •. 
p. ll:-44, item 3 :  After 11WisconsJn S:tate line" add "20 ft. S .  and 34- ft. 
E .  of tangent of 90° angle curve in old road, l� ft. 
higher than cur,v.�, and on S .  bank of .road . "  
New elevat ion 795.670, 7/3/62 
item 6: New elevation 771.529,--7/3/&2 
p. 1445, item 6: Destroyed, 7/15/66 
p. 14l�6 , item 1: 
i tem 4: 
item 10: 
Reset : Change " l  ft . S . . . . T-rd . W . " to "41 ft. 
3 .. and 34 ft. W. of :'i.nterse.ction of U. S. Highway 12 
and crossroad" ; after "792" add "RESET 1934 . " 
After "E . -W.-rd.11 add 
T-rd. N . "  : 
Not found, 7 /3/62 
New elevat.icm 793.169, 7/3/62 
"32 f ;t . �. and 27 ft. W .  of 
New elevation 761.226, 1/17/62 
. p. ll�47, items 2 and 4: Not founp, 7/3/62 
item 7: Destroyed , 9/20./65 
p. 1448, item 2: Reset : Change "4 ft. N. of NW. corner of crossroads" 
to "l�6 f t .  E .  of I l linois Highway 48, 36 ft. S .  of 
Illinois Highway 6"; after "-811" add "RESET 1957." 
New elevation 811.l:-61, 4/7 /59 
item 4: Destroyed, lQ/ ll}/55 
item 9: New elevation 75)3. 8li-9, 7 /3/62 
item 11: New elevation 756 . 539, 7/3/62 
p. 1449, item 3: Reset : Change "near S!-4 • • • fence line" to "near 
N� sec . 6 ,  T. 45 N . )  R.. 10 E,, 32 ft. S. of junction 
of E . -·w .  rd." ; change "iron". to, ".concrete" ; change 
"bro_nze cap" to "standard ta;blet" ;  after "80l�" add 
"RESET 1960.11 New elevation 798.621, 6/10/63 
item 6: Reset : Change "4 ft . N . . • •  of fence line" to 
"33 ft . N .  of crossroads,. 37 ft. E .  of centerline of 
Freemont Road11 ; after "8,-0811 add 11RESET 1957." 
New elevation 808.005, 4/7/59 
* Item nU111bers refer to individual elevations in right-hand column of Bulletin 930-D, 
counted from top of page. ' · 
- 14, . .  � . �· 
HARVARD QUADRANGLE ·. \ r\ ... . I .l \ ': 
[ ' 
p. 1451 , item 5: 
. . 
p .  1452 , item 9: 
p .  1453 , items 1 
item 9 :  
item 12: 
".)·:·· 
Ne"{J .elevation 790 .• 966, 2/26/65 
Not found , 2/26 /65 
and 5: Not found , 2/26/65 
Destroyed , 1/ 17/62 . 
Change 11about 500 ft. E . H  to "603 ft . E .  and 35 ft.  
S . " ;  after "concrete post" add "about 2 in . under -
ground." New elevation 1 , 002,836, 2/26/65 
p· . 145£:. , item 1 :  New elevation 1 , 01 7 . 009 , 1/17 /62 
p. 1458 , · itet!l 10; Not .. found , probablx �estroyed , 3/24/58 
p .  1459 , item 2: : Destroyed , 2/66 
HENNEPIN QUADRANGLE 
p .  ll�60,- items 2 ,  3 ,  and 4: Not found , probably destroyed, 2/66 
p. 1461 , items 3 ,  
item 11: 





4, 5 ,  and 7 :  Not found , probably destroyed , 2/66 
Revised description : "Limerick , 1. 8 mi . E .  of 
crossroads at; T. 1 8N. , R. 9 E�; at SE . cor . of 
SE� sec . 34 , l�O ft . W . , 26 ft. N .  and 0 . 1 ft . 
lower than center of crossroads , 17 . 5  ft. W .  of 
fence corner , 0 . 6  ft. S .  of E . -W .  yard fence in 
hedge row; standard iron post with bronze cap 
projecting 10 in . and stamped ' ILL 1908 736' . "  
New elevation 736 . 033 , 2/ 7/66 
Revised description: "Dover , 4 . 0  mi . N. and 1 . 0  mi . 
E .  of crossroads at; T .  1 7  N. , R. 10 E . ; in NW. cor . 
of NW� sec . ,5 , 34 ft . S . , 30 . 3 ft . E. and 0 .  6 ft . 
higher than center of crossroads; 1.8 ft . NW. of 
fence corner post ; standa�� iron post with bronze 
cap projecting 13 in . and· stamped 'PRIM ILLINOIS 
TRAV $TA NO 9 1908 749' •11 • 
Destroyed , 2/ 7/66 
New elevation 749 . 11 1 , 2/ 7 /66  
Change "0 . 1 mi . W .  . bronze cap" to "T. 32 N .  , 
R .  1 W.; about 0 . 15 mi. W. of !t, cor . between secs . 
7 and 8 ,  250 . 6  ft . E . , 4 7 . 7 ft . S . , and 1 . 1  ft . 
higher than center. of E. -w. highway, I llinois Highway 
71.at. center concrete br.idge , 10 . 9  ft. SE . of fence 
corner , 6 . 5 ft . S .  of E . -W. right of way fence line; 
standard iron post with bronze cap projecting 20 in . "  
Not found , 2/.7/66 
Destroyed, 8/4/64 
New elevation 691.275 , 2/7/66 
.·) ' ' .  
* Item numbe rs refe r to individual e le vations in right-hand column of Bulletin 930-D, 
counted from top of page, 
HIGHWOOD QUADRANGLE 
p. 1464, item 2�: 
. ". [ .. - 15 -
' .-.,. � • < • : • 
Not found, itfa/53 .>H. 
• i �I ;) 'j � > 1 ::,{-. 
p. 1465, items 6 and 8: Not founJ ; 7 /18'!53 i." 
p. 1466, item l: 
item 2 : · 
item 3: 
item 6: 
p. 1467, item 1: 
item 9: 
p. 1468, item 1: 
item 8: 
p. 1469, items 2 
item 15: 
p. 1470, item l: 
item 8: 
p .  1471, item 3: 
items 7 
P· 1472, items 4 
items 6 
p . 14 73, item 6 : 
item 9: 




p. 1476, item 1: 
item 5: 
item 10: 
. •  
Not foun� , 7 /18/s•:r:: 
Not found , 8/8/64 ' 
Destroyed , 9/18/53 
Probably destroyed, 8/18/6l} 
Not found , 9/8/53·' 
Destroyed, 9/5/57 
Destroyed, 9/20/65 
Not found , 7/iS/53 
and. 10: Not f ound , 9/8/53 
New elevation 713.766, 6/l0/63 
Not f ound, 8/8/64 
Not found , 7/18i53 
Not found , 9/8/53 
and 15: Not found, 
and 13: Not found , 
and 10: Not found , 
Not found , 8/8/64 




"'"1� ·: ' ._.· . Rese.�.: . 'Chaµge "30 ft. N . "  to ''67 ft. N. "; change 1125 ft. W .i• t·o "40 ft. W . "; after "1924" add "RESET 
1954." 
New e.le'\l'ation 679. 794, 3/19/54; not found. 8/8/64 
Reset: . Change "near· SW. cor . . • •. T-rd . W . "  to 
"near cor . secs . 23, ·z4, 25, and 26., T. 43 N . ,  R .  11 
E., 54 ft. S. and 53 ft . E.  from junction of old 
T-rd . w'. fl; after "1924 II. add "RESET� 1954. ,, 
New elevation 666.344,3/19/55; not found, 8/8/64 
Not found , 8/S/64 . , 
Reset 1947: Change "near E .  cor .  secs . 19 and 30," 
to "30 ft . E. and 41 ft . S. from T-rd . S. cor . 
secs . 19, 20, 29, and 30"; delete "25 ft . W. of 
center line of rd . ,· at right angle .S • "·. 
Disturbed, 8/8/64 
Not found , 9/8/53 
Not found, 7/18/53 
New elevation 709.139, 8/8/64 
. ' 
* Item numbers refer to indiv:J,dual elevations tri' right-hand column of Bul letin 930-D, 
counted from top of page . 










- 16 .. 
Reset: Change "2. 8 mi. N. thence 1. 6 mi . W . " to 
"2. 5 mi. N. thence 2. S mi . W .  "; 'change "30 fi:: 'S. 
and 25 ft. W . "  to "47 ft. S. and 59 ft. E."• 
. : . •:· r. � ; ... . • : . J delete "3.5 ft. "s�· of fence corner"; after "1925" 
add "RESET 1957 . ... . , New elevation 717.685, 8/8/64 
Not found, 7/18/sj'· : ' · · · ''" 1 ·• ' 
Reset: Change "35 ft. N. and 30 ft. E." to "80 ft. 
N. and 73 ft. W . "; delet!a "5'ft. N. of fence 
corner"; after 11192511 add "RESET 1957.11 
N�w elevation 681.916, a/a/64 
- !i ' 
New elevati9n 704.952, 8/8/64 
Destroyed,'� S/8/64 
New elevati�n.693;24; 8/8/64 
Not found, .9/8/53 
Disturbed� post brok�d, S/8/64 . 
New elevation 670� 88; 8)8/64 · · 
p. 1479, item +� New elevation 680.59, 8/8/64 
item 4: New elevation 660.727, 8/8/64 
items 6 and 11: Not found, 7/18/53 
p. 1480, items 9 and 13: Not found, 9/8/53 
p. 1481, item 3: Not found,' 9/8/53 
JOLIET QUADRANGLE 
p. 1482, item 4: 
p. 1483, item 3: 
Not found, 3/31/55 
Delete "60 ft. NW. • 'electric ry . ; change "at 
fence . . •  E. of fence" to "32 ft. N. and 31 ft. W. 
of Illinois Highway 126 at Elgfo, Joliet , and 
Western Ry. crossing." 
New elevation 601. 54 7, 11/10/62 
item 4: Not found, 7/15/66 
item 7: . Courthouse to be torn down. ; · 
. · '· :, 
..... N�w .elevation 544. 733, 11/14/62 
item 11: .. Not. fo�ildi ll/.19/6,2 ; . . . �· 
, \, • 1,J""t v • wr 
p. 1484, ite� 2: 
item 4: 
item 11: 
p. 14.85, item 3: 
item 13: 
New· elevation.'614 . i6'9, 11/10/62 
New elevati,0� 632.5'30, 11/10/62 
Not found, 7/15/66. · '  
Reset: Revised descrtption: "T. 37 N. , R .  10 E., 
_near NE. cor. sec. 7 ,  at concrete bridge over E. Branch of DuPage River in SE. headwall; bronze 
tab let stamped 'RESET 1945 TT 33 C 1946'." 
New elevation 639.282, 11/10/62 
Not found, 7/22/52 
.: '! ·� . 
* Item numbers refe r to individ�al elevations i n  right-hand column of Bul letin 930-D, 
counted from top of page. 
, . · . · 
'" 
p. 1405, item 16*: 
. ·' 
- . l J: "� 
Re vi sed· ··.p�S�·ri ,_P:ti-i:On: aLemont , at highway dr awbr idge 
over Chicago Drainage Canal;  in t op of sartastorte 
briqge:i':seat:. of· :the:� NW. abutment , l .  9 f t  . .N. of the 
angle at its  junction with W. wingwa ll ,  1.5 ft . out 
fr om fac e  of earthwa l l  of abutment , 2.6 ft . W .  of 
center of W. bearing whee l  under N .  end of land span 
of draw ;  t op of copper b olt leade d  vertically in s t one 
and surrounded by let ter s  ' USPBM ' (PBM.,114)'." 
: Ne w · · elevation 593. 772, 11/10/62 
. ... .. "l 
. p .  1486, item' �: Disturbe d, 3/31/';>5 
item lo:· Disturb�d , 7/22/52 
footnote 19: Add "By plane tab le e levation this  mark is 0.5 ft.  
l owe i:: than ori gina l e levation, 3/31/55'. " 
JOSLIN QUADRANGLE see BRIE QUADRANGLE 
KINGS QUADRANGLE 
p .  1497, item 7: De stroyed , 3/25/65 
item. 9: Reset:  Change "near SE. cor . sec .. 1" t o  "near NE. cor.  
sec . 11"; change "in NW. angle . •  ; ,  '773' " t o "24 ft . 
S. and 87 ft . W. fr om juncti on of U. S.  Highway 51 and 
road W. , 46 ft . W. of fence corner, 1 f tt .. 3 N.•' of fence , 
in concrete pos t; standard tab le t stamped '778 RESET 
1953'." New e levation 776.896, 7/18/53 
p .  1500, ite m 8: Re set: Change "37 ft.  S . . • •  from cr os sroads" to 
KIRKLAND QUADRANGLE 
�'145 ft . E. of center line of Illinoi s Highway 88, 98 ft. 
S.  of centerline of S. B. I. 77"; after "1934" add "RESET 
1958." New elevation 793.527, 4/7/59 
p .  1501, item 2: New e levation 848.442, 3/24/65 
item 5: New e levation 855.696, 3/24/65 
p. 1502, item 13: Not found , 5/1/65 
p .  1503, item 2: 
item 4 :  
it em 8: 
item 11: 
item 14: 
Pr obably de str oyed, 3/24/65 
Re se t: Aft er "side of r d,..in" add "concrete p ost in E.  
f ence , 50 ft.  s. of . "  New elevation 823.467, 3/24/65 
De stroyed , 5/1/65 
Not f ound, 7/15/66 
Reset: Change "ab out 800 ft . S . " to "786 ft . S. " ;  
change " in W .  • • . stamped '822' " t o  "39 f t .  W. of 
center line of N.-s. rd., in concrete pos t ,  standard 
tablet stampe d '822 RESET 1956'." ... '. . 
New e levation 824.478, 6/10/63; not found, 3/24/65 
* Item numbers refer to individual elevations in right-hand column of Bulletin 930-D, 
coWlted from top ot page. 
- 18 -
p. 1504, item 5*: Destroyed , 3 / 2 4/65 
.p. 1506, item 1; Reported t o  be moved , 5/22 / 59 
LA SALLE QUADRANGLE 
1 I ·� 
p. 1507 , item 2 :  Rese t: .. . Change " l:ft�· S. and 54 ft. W. from" to 
1 197 ft;, W. from edge.of.pavement, 2 ft. N. of right 
of w�y fence line extended , near "; change "ir on 
post" to "concrete post"; after "67 5" ac;ld "RESET 
196 1. " "" · .: · 'New e le vation 674.888 
p. 1508, item 1: Cap gone , pipe a l l  right; new e levat ion a t  t op of pipe 
·reported t o  be 6 58 . 66,  12 / 7 /62 
item 4: After "5.0 mi. N. of" add "Il linois-Mich igan Canal at"; 
change "near NW. cor. sec. 2 1, T. 3l� N." t o  "at common 
cor. secs . . 16 , 17 , 20, and 21, T. 34 N . "; change "in SE. 
angle of crossroads" t o  "2 7 .S ft. s. of cente r line of 
crossr oads"; change "3.5 f t. and 1 ft. N. from" to "6 
ft. NNW. of"; after "6 40 "  add "ILLS." 
New e levati on 639.894, 2 / 7/66  
item 6: Not found , p�obab ly destroyed; 2 / 7 /66 
items 8 and 1 1 :  Destrqyed ,  2 /7 /6 6  
,. 
p. 1599, frem 2 :  Change "0 ,.8 mi. S • • • .  1 1908 668' 1 t o 110.8 mi. S. 
of center of crossroads at Cedar Point , at common cor. 
secs. 8 ,  9, 16, and 17 , T. 32 N. , R. l E., 2 9.4 ft. E . 
.. <. ' 
_•! 
items 3;, 
item 7 :  
item 9: 
item 10: 
p. 1510� item l: 
. and 32 .4 ft. S. of center .of crossr oads , 2 .9 f t. SW. 
of fence corner post, 2 .6 ft. NW. of power pole; stand­
ard iron po�t with bronze cap project ing 8 in. stamped 
'PRIM ILL TRAV STA NO 6 1908, 688' (668?)." 
New e levat ion 668.543 , 2 / 7 / 66 
4, a�d 6 :  Not found , probab ly destroye d ,  2 / 7 /6 6  
Revised descr iption: "Ar l ington, 3. 2 mi. E. and 1.5 
mi. N. of intersect ion I l l inois Highway 89 and Chicago 
Burlington and Quincy Ry. at; T. 17 N. , R. 11 E., 0 . 2 5 
mi. W. of NE. cor. of sec. 2; 53 ft. W. , 2 7 . 7  ft. S. 
and 0 . 7  f t. higher than center of T-rd. S.; 4.2 ft. w. 
of NW. end of me tal gate, 1.7 ft. S. of �.-W. r ight of 
way fence line; standard iron post with bronze cap pr o­
jecting 12 in. and stampe d  '72 2  1908 ILLS';" 
New e levat ion 72 1.810, 2 / 7/ 66 
Change .t1SE. cor. sec. 17 " t o  "NW. cor. sec� 1711; 
change ''-'2 ft�· S. . • • hedgerow" t o  116 ft. SW. of fence 
corner post, ·5. 1 ft. SSW. of telephone pole"; after 
"cap" add "projecting 18 in .  " 
' New e levation 707 . 512 , 2 /7 /66 
To be moved , 1/8/4�; ·not :found , church gone , 2 / 7 /66 
Change "0.8 ft. S." t o  "12 . 9  ft. S."; after "building" 
add "L 9 ft . S. of f lagpole·." 
·New e le vation 6 7 0.446, 2 /7/66  
, . .. · .. ... 
* Item numbers refer to individual elevations in right-hand column of J)ulletin 93¢,.:.·:q; 
counted f rom top of page . 
� :. 
item 2*: 
item L} : 
item 8: · 
- 19 -
Not found , probcil;>,ly,-destroyed, 
New e levatiQn 723 .f5J, . 2/7 /66. 
Destroyed 1.�2/ 7 /66 
· 
. 
} . . · 
.J:: ." 
2/7  /66 
p .  1513 , items 1,  2,  6, and 14: Not found, probably destroyed, 5 /4/43 
item lL:.�:0\1-iG>�'�r�covered, (destroye�?) .. 
item 15 : Destroyed , 5 /4/48 
p. 15J,.5, 
p. 15 16, 
p .  1517' 
item 16: Destroyed ,  7 / 15 /6 6  
item 2: 
item 7: . 
item 1 1: 
Not found, 
Not . found, 
' � ., 
7 / 18/53 
7/15/66 
Not found, 7 / 18/53 
LENA QUADRANGLE 
. p; 1521, item 5: 
•' ' ,·, 
p. 1523 , item 4: 
Res.et: Change "27 ft . S." to "39 ft . S.11; after 
"cap" add "RESET 1957 . '·' 
New elevation 902 . L:.15, L}/7 /59  
Reset:  Moved 9 ft. W. of old location; after " 93 9" 
add:nRESET 1958 . "  New elevation 939.42, 4/7/59 
MC HENRY QUADRi\NGLE 
.. , 
p .  1525, item 3 :  
item 7: 
::. p • .  1526, item 8: 
New e levation 746. 75L}, 7/3/62 
New e levation 809.058, 7/3/62 
Change "at junction of rd. N . 11. to-"7 7 . 6  .ft . SW. of the 
j�nction of I llinois Highway 126 and Draper Road, 
28 ft. H. of centerline of Praper Road (N.-S . rd . ), 
10 ft . S. of a utility pole and.2 ft, NE. of a guy 
wire anchor," 7 /15/66 
' ·-footnote 47:  Delete 
Not found, 7 /3/62 p .  1527, item 1: 
item 6: Reset: Change 11 15 ft . N. of j�nctiq,n of T-rd . S." 
to "35 ft . N. and 75 ft . H. of "crossroads . "  
footnote 48 :  Delete 
:"' ..... )· ·•.. ·: j • 
9. 1528, item 2: Not found , 7 /3/62 
New e levation 880 . 253 , fl/)]/56 
p .  1529, item 4: New e levation 863 . 121, 7/3/62 
* Item numbers refer to individual elev�tions in right-hand column of Bulletin 930-D, 
- . counted .from top o(page. 
, 
__ , · '  ·:' .... �-- �-�--:;·��:.;_:'.: .. , ;:. 
� 
• -. -:'-' j 11'.1 -�.. - . 
.. 
- 20 _, 
p .  152 9, item 9*: · Hot found, 11 i5/66 ;. i. · 
items ll:. and 15! Destroyed; l'J/ lt.:./s's 
p .  1530 , item 3� ' 
item .12 : 
�eported destroyed, 10/4/50 
Change 1138 ft . N. and 32 ft. E . "  to 1160 ft� N. !ttel 
2 7 ft. E . ,"  1I17 I 62 
p. 1531, 'item 2':': New e levation 885.316 ,  7 / 15 /66 
HARSElLLES QUADRANGLE 
p .  1533 , item 1: 
item 3:  
item l�: 
item 6 :  
item 9 :  
item 11: 
p. 15 �5, item 6:  
After "crossroads" add "27 ft. S. and 26 
crossroads" ; after 112 ft . S." add "and 2 
delete 111 ft.  W. of fence , 11 9/5 / 5 7  
After "crossroads" add "28 ft. N .  and 2 9  
crossroads,11 9/5/57 
After "crossroadsu add " 2 7  ft. N.  and 2 7  
crossroads, 11 9/5/57  
After "crossroads" add "2 l� ft . N. and 32 
crossroads, " 9/5/57  
Probab ly destroyed











After "crossroads11 add "25 ft, N .  and 50 ft . E .  of 
crossroads , "  9/5/57 
Afier "Chicago rd . ": insert "Ulinois Highway 71, "; ' a'fter "N . side of rd • .  u: add "34 ft . N .  of and, 11 7 / lfJ/'53.5: 
p. 1536 , item 6:  New elevation 526.561, 3/15/ L�6 
MENDOT.A. �UADRANGLE 
p. 1537,  item 2 :  ?est has been moved about 80 ft . W.; new position and 
elevation not known, 10/29/52 
p. ·1��8, item 10: Not found, 7 / 15 /6 6  
p. 1539, item 4: Change "N . cor . secs . 4 and 5 "  to "NE . cor . sec . 511 ; 
change 11cf junction.of T-rd . N . "  to "and 42 ft. H. of 
junction of crossroads, " 10/2 9/52 
item 10: Destroyed, 10/2 9/52 
H!LAN 9UADRANGLE 
p. 1542 , item 3: Reported moved; change 1130 ft. SE . "  to "SE. corner." 
New elevation 776.69, 12/13/46 
p. 15l}3. items 5 and 9: Not found, 3/31/55 
.. 
p. 1544, item 1: Not found, 3/31/55 
* Item n•rs :refer to ind:iv1
.
dU:a1 
counted t'� t<)p·of page. 
elevations in right-hand column of Bulletin 930-D, ' ;·. ' . . . . 
,, 
p .  lSl:.5 , item l* : 
• I; ' .. � ' { .-. i"i "'' ' t :. . l \ , - . "f! , 
item 2 :  
MORRIS QUADRANGLE 
Reset : ., :i Change 1 1 50 ft . SE . "  to  "167  ft . SE. " ;  change 
"iron 'p'c:/s\:ff. 'to• r�•c:on.l:re"te pblt-'' ;" delete. " 1921 76511 ; 
. .. add "RESET 1959 . "  New e levation 763 . 532 , 1/17/62 
- change-.. '' 15 ft . N :" t�o : ruo ' ft'. '. N. " ;  ch•ange "40 ft . E. 
from iron post" to '.1132 ft) W. from benchmark" ; change 
"36 in . "  to  "l�5 in . "  New e le vati on 765 . 1 10 , 1 / 17 /62 
. �"' . . 
• . .  i:-• r 
·, · · ·  rp: 1550� .' :l!t�m .5 :_ Not �ound , 10/14 /55 
1·: · · ; ·: ;  . . . . . . . . . .  • • \ • , .' · ,;-: . �' 1. :� ··� ·.: � :r r.>' : : . . . : . / , -:i , - 1  .• , • .. 1;i,, , i;��l.,:,.1;���·�? = .-N.ot found , 10/ lldSS 
I '  
·· . .. 1 1  
p . 
p .  
p . 
· 
item 4 :  .. Disturbed, 6 /9/52 
1552 , 
1553 ,  
1554 , 
item 10:  Rese t :  .New e levation 52 8 . 805 ,  7 / 15/66  
item 11 : Reset : New e levation: 524 . 654 , 7 / lS /66 
item - 13 :  Di sturbed,  loose and out of plumb , 6 /9/52 
item 13 : De stroyed ,  11/16 /53 ·. " .. l_· � :: : �_i t .  
item 12 : � Disi:l°irbed , slightly: loose and out of· plumb ·; change 
"4 ft . ' ;S." to "9 ft . ·  N.  ', " 6 /9/52 
item 10 : . New e levation 511 . 2 00 ,  7 / 15/66 
item 11 :  .New e le vat ion 507 . 105 , 7 /15/66 
MORRISON QUADRANGLE 
. p . .  1561-, item 6 :  Rese t : : Moved 8 . 5  ·ft'.�· S .  · ·of origina � .  locati on and 
set 0 �2 85 ·ft . lower . · · ' New e levatibri 62 7 .  880 , 12/23/57 
MOUNT CARROLL QUAq�GLE ' .  ' 
p .  156 7 , item 14 : Re
.
set :  New e levat ion 925 . 879 , ·1 / 15/66 
p.  1570 , item 9 :  
OREGON QUADRANGLE. 
F· . . 
De stroy�µ., ; �/7  /64 
' \ ,. I 
, . 
p .  157 1 ,  it�i1,_ 3 :  : Rese:·t: : · , ' C��nge . .  ,"at cros.�ing cap" t o  "40 ft . E. of 
. centerline ' of N .  -s . rd . ·,- 3 ift .- S .  of N .  line of Ry • 
. right of .way, in c oncrete pos t ;  standard tablet stamped 
' ' 769 R�SET1"-l956 ' .  """ � '. · New el.evajt:ion 768 . 2 6 8 ,  6 / 10/63  
item 5 :  Reset :  N�w e le vation 824 . 790 , 7/'15/66 
ORION QUADRANGLE 
p .  1582 , item 2 :  
,
. 
'. :  
n ,, ! 
Reported reset 
; _ I  , , 




.:· 1.'i -· 
. ·..'-:} 
I •  ') 
p .  1583 , item l :  · ·Moved 10. ' ft . N. · Elevation reported unchanged ,  
12 /24j53 
1 :· . 
..., : · 
OTTAWA QUADRANGLE 
p. 1 5 86 , item 3 :  Not f ound , 7 / 15 /66 
p. 1587 , item 5 :  Reset :  Change "at SE. side · ·  . . .  52 1" to "on curb on 
NW. corner of bridge over Fox River; tab let stamped 
' 52 1  RESET 196 1 ' . " �)New . elevation 520 . 64 ,  6 / 10 /6 3  
� . � . . 
p.  158 9 ,  item 12 : '. Destroyed ,  9/20/65 
PECATONICA QUADRANGLE 
. p .  1595 , i tem 5 :  J;teset :  Change ." 30 f t .  s .  and 135 ft. E. " t o  114 0  ft . 
S. and_ t'gi f� . E : ·1 ; cha'.nge "30 ' ft .  S .  and 15 ft . W . " 
to 1140 ft . S. and 4 1  f t. E. " ;  change "standard iron" 
to "concrete" · after "1911" add "RESET 1 965. " l · '· ' " · · ·  New elevation 845 .'305 , 5 / 1/65 
PEOTONE QUADRANGLE 
.. · ,  . '· , 
p � ·  1598 , · :item 3 �: "  Change "Z5 f t . S •. and 30 ft . W • .  " to "36 f t . s .  and 
38 f t . W . 11 ,  10/14 /5 5  
p .  1599 , i tem 5 :  
item 9: 
item 12 : 
,.. ;: .... 
p . 1600 , item 2 :  
item 6 :  
item 14 : 
p .  160 1 , item 5 :  
item 6 :  
l ,.' item 7 :  
: r item ·9 : 
/; "' 
Not found , possibly destroyed , 7 / 1 /52 
After ''B 54" add "6841 1 ,  10/ 14 /5 5 
After "B 55" add " 7 1 8" ,  1 0 / 14 /55 
Af ter "B 56" add "735" , 10/ 14/55 
Change " 1 9  f t . S .  and 15 ft . H . " to "2 1 ft . S .  and 
14 f t . W . " ;  change " l  ft . from fence" t o  "2 . 5  ft . 
from feng� , "- 9 / 8/ 53 
Disturbed , 7 / 1 /52 
After " 1915" add "653 , 11 10/ 14 / 5 5  
After " 1 934" add 116 84 , II 10/ 14/55 
After " 1922" add 116 86 , " 10/ 14/55 
After " 1 934" add 11707 , "  10/14 /55 
t \ ••· I� .:• footnote 90 : ''B 2 7  1 934" not f ound , 9/ 8/53 
p. 1602 , item 1 :  After "1922° add " 724 , II td/ 14/55 
p. 1603 , item 9:  Not found , 7 / 1 /52 
i tem 13 : Destroyed ,  8/2 6 /6 3  
" ·* Item numbers refer to individual elevations in right-hand c olumn of Bulletin 930-D, 
counted from top of page . 
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PLANO QUADRANGLE see s:�NDWICH QUADRANGLE 
., 
.PROPHETSTOWN QUADRANGLE 
, :  ,, ·p�. : 1610 , )  item· 4*: Not found , 3/31/55 
\ �· . > . :I . } 
. ' 
p .  1615 , item 5 :  Change "NE . pier" t o  "N . end of E .  curb" ; change 
"bolt" to "chiseled square . "  
New e levation ' 619 . 0l ,  12/29/6 1 
RIVERSIDE QUADRANGLE · l 1 , . .  ; 
p .  16 18,  items 2 and 7 :  Not found , 7 /15 /66  
i tems. 10 and 13 : Not found , ·4/15 /65 
p . 16 19 , iteins 7 · and 9 : . Not found , 
p • .  1620 ;  items 2 and 3 :  Not found , 
item 4 :  Not found , 12 / 7  /53 
p .  162 1 ,  item 10:  Not found , 9/ 8/S3 
p.  1622 , item 5: Not found , 9 / 8/53 . 
9/8/53  
7 /15 /66 
p.  162 3 , items 2 and 9 :  Destroyed . 7 /15/66 
item 12 : USC & GS e levation 6 89 . 6 18 
p .  1624 , item. 1 :  
item 8 :  
Destroyed , 7/15/66 
Not found , 1 /15 /66 
p. 162 5 ,  items 3 and 7 :  Not found , 7 / 15 /66 
item 11:  Not found , 12/7/53 
p .  162 6 ,  i tem 6 :  
i tem 7 :  
ROCHELLE QUADRANGLE 
Not found , 7 / 15 /66  
Not found , 12  /7  /53 
· • r 
p .  162 8 ,  i tem 1 1 :  Change 025 ft . E . "  to 1120 ft . E .  and 9 ft . N . " ;  
change "post with iron" :plpe supports" t o  "at bend , 1 1  
10/ 13 /52 
. . . 
p .  162 9 ,  item 8:  Not f ound , 10/ 13/52 
p .  1630 , item 1 :  
item 5 :  
Not found , 10/ 13/52 
Not found , 7 /15/66 
p.  163 1 ,  item 15 : Not found , . 10/13 /52 
.' ; , , '.:1  
* Item numbers re fe r
.
to individual ele vations i n  right-band column o t  Bul letin 930 · D ,  
coWlted from top of page . 
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- �� ' 
p .  1632 , item l*: Reset : Change "in NE .  angle . . · cap stampedii to 
"58 f t . N .  and 66 ft . E .  of junction of T-rd . N . , 
2 ft . S .  of E .  -w. right o.f . way· fence··; i.� · concrete 
pos t ;  standard tablet stamped" ; after • i191111 add 
"RESET . .  195.S . "  New .�levation 82.l� . 3�0 , 7 /2 3/56 
• t. ·. ' . ' 
ROCKFORD QUADRANGLE 
' ,\. . � 
p .  1634 , items 3 and 9 :  Not found , l:. /7/59 
i�em 6 :  De stroyed , 10/ 11/45 
item 13 : Not found , probably des troyed.; , · 4/7 /59 
p .  1636 , item 1 :  
i tem 2 :  
D�stroye d , .3/24/58 
Reset :  Change 11at junction" to "55 ft . N .  and 2 ft . 
E .  of junction";  change "35 ft . N . "  to 1155 ft . N . " ;  
ch.a11ge " standard iron post with bronze c�p" t o  "in 
concrete pos t , s tandard tab le t" ;  after 1179911 add 
"RESET 1959 • .  '.' . New elevation< 797 . 91 , 8/ 8/60 
item 6 :  
item 9 :  
Not found , l�/ 7/59 
· · 
New e levation 8l�7 . 35 7 ,  7 / 15/66 
p.  1637 , item 1:  Not found , 4 / 7 /59 
item 6 :  Destroyed , 7 / 15/66 
items 7 and 13 : Des troyed , 2 / 66 
item 1 1 :  Destroye d ,  12/16/43 
p .  163 8,  item 2 :  
item 4 :  
Not found , 4/7/59 
Not found , 7 /15/66 . .! ·, 
SANDWICH QUADRANGLE (formerly Plano Quadr�ng�e) . 
, .  : .! J 
. (' · , 
t ,\ 
'· ' 
I • 1 �·\ ; footnote 92 : Change "X X 49 1934 elevat ion 643 . 181 ft . "  to 
"X X 49 RESET 193 9 ;  New elevation 645 . 372 . "  
SAVANNA QUADRANGLE 
p .  163 9 ,  item 4 :  Not f ound , 4/ 7/53 
p .  1640 , item 5:  De stroyed , 4 / 7 /53 
· - t • 
* I tem numbers refe r to individual elevations in right-hand column of Bulle tin 930 - D ,  
counted from top o f  page . 
·• 
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p .  1 64� ,  item 5* : l>e stroyed ,  .4/7 /53 
_ ,  " \  l:. 
STERLING QUADRANGLE (former ly Woosung Quadrangle) · • 
p .  16 77 , Beneath brackets· under item 3 ,  change Line number "8" to "31 1 
SYCAMORE QUADRANGLE 
p .  165 1 ,  item 8:  Not found , 7 /22 /52 
:p . .1652 , item 2 :  Destroye d ,  7 /22 /5 2  
· - • .': item 12 � New e levation 880 . 22 8 ,  7 / 15 /66 
J 
p .  165 3 ,  item 2 :  New e levation 72 1 . 54 8 ,  8/19/65 
HALNUT QUADRANGLE 
p .  1660 , item 3 :  Destroyed ,  7 / 15 /66 
p .  166 1 ,  item 4: Destroyed ,  7/15/66 
WAUKEGAN QUADRANGLE 
p .  1663 , item 1 :  New eleva�ion 698 . 232 , 7 /3/62 
items 2 and 5 :  De stroyed, 7 /23 /56 
i tem 3: De str oyed , 10/14/55 
item 4:  ' ' 'New e levation 760 . 187 , 7 / 3 / 62 
p .  1664 . item 1 :  Des troye d ,  7 /3 / 62 
item 2 :  Not f ound , 7 /15/6 6  
item 3 :  De stroyed , 7 /23/56 
i tem 4: Not f ound , 7/3/62 
item 7 :  New e levation 668 . 43 7 ,  
item 8 :  . . . New e levation 6 5 8 .  869 
item 9 :  New elevation 6 70 . 822 , 
7/3/62 
7 /3 /62 
footnote 2 2 :  Benchmark is buried s omewhere near f lagpole . 
p .  1665 , item 3 :  
item 7 :  
New e leva t i on 662 . 34 1 ,  3/ 10/6 1 
Not found , 7/3 /62 
Repor ted reset in 1 95 9  at e leva tion 713 . 01 9 .  .Re se t 
de scription not avai lab le . 
footnote 2 5 :  De le te 
WHEAtON QUADRANGLE 
p .  166 6 , item 1 :  Destroyed, 3/10/61 
* Item numbe rs refer to individual elevations in right-hand column of Bulletin 930-D, 
counted from top of page . 
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p .  166 6 ,  item 2* : Des troyed , 10/ 18/62 
item 4 :  New e levation '783 . 704 , 3/2.€3/66 ... 
item 5 :  Not found , 9/ 8/53 
p .  166 7 , item 1 :  
item 7 :  
item 9 :  
p .  1668,  item 2 :  
item 5 :  
p .  166 9 ,  item 2 :  
item 12 : 
J • ' � I·· � . #,... . • ; 
Not found, · 3/2 8/6'i; -· 
Rese t; :  -�e�ch. :mark ·!eset in .rebui l,� -:fioundatiqn .  
New e levation not established , 9/0/53 
Not found , probably de stroyed ,  7 / 18/53 
Tablet removed ,  imprint remains , 7 / 1 8/53 
Rese t :  Revised .qescription :  "Bartlet t ,  about 
200 yards m.L of the Chicago Milwaukee S t .  Paul and 
Pacific Ry . s.tat,i;on a t ;  about 100 Y.:?;rds N .  · -of the 
track , at  new building known as Trail ' s  End Snack 
Shop , se t vertically in N .  face of brick wall , 
approximate ly . .  1 ft . .  E •. . . of the NW . cor.ner of the 
bui lding, 1 brick course above top of concre te 
foundation, building is  on S .  side of Hickory Avenue 
at One ida Avenue ; USGS and standard disk s tamped 
' 807  RESET 1960 ' . "  New elevation 807 . 70 , 3/2 8/66 
. . , · . .  
New e levation· 6 86 . 505 , 3/28/66 
New e levatiop_ 6-.. �1 . 878 ,  3/2 8/66 
WILMINGTON QUADRANGLE 
p .  167 1 ,  item 1 :  
�') . 1672 , items 10 , 
item 13 :  
p .  1673 , item 8 :  
item 9 :  
p .  1674 , 
Not found,, 5/2 7 /52 
1 1 ,  and 14 : Not found , 
New e levation 607 . 67 6 ,  
De stroye d ,  5/29/65 
Disturbed ,  5/2 7 /52 
Destroyed , 9/2 7/65 
Not found , 5 /2 9/65  
5 /2 .7 /52 
5 /2 9/65 
item 1 :  
item 2 :  
item 3 :  
items 4 
item 7 :  
New e levation 662 . 257 , 5/2 9/65 
and . 6 :  Not. found , 5 /2 7 /52 
Destroyed�  5/29/65 
· :· p .  167 5 ,  item &: < · &6t: f ound , 5/29/65 ,! � 
WOOSUNG - - see . STERLING QUADRANGL� 
' f ' 
, _I � ' .  • • I 
YORKVILLE QUADRANGLE 
p .  1681 , item 2 :  
item 5 :  
New e levation 626 . 505 , 9/ 10/53 
Not found , 7/21/52 
.': ··� . 
, . .  ' 
* Item numbers refer to individual elevations in right -hand column of Bul le tin 930-D, 
counted from top of page . 
• :  ' . .. '. ;..;. 
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p .  1682 ' item 8* : New e levation 687 . 5 87 , 9/ 10/53 
item 15: Not found , 7 /2 1/52 
p. t6n3 , item 6: De s troyed , lO/ g/55 
item 10: De stroyed , 9/20/65 
p .  1684 ,  item 2 :  Not found , 7 / 15 /66  
items 5 and 9 :  Not found , S / 8/53 
I>·  1685 , item 1:  Revised description: "Sugar Grove , 1 . 6  mi . S .  and 
2 .  5 mi . W. of , near NE . cor . sec . 36 , T .  38 N .  , R .  
6 E . , 4 0  ft . S .  and 9 ft . W .  of T -rd . N . , 5 f t .  S .  
of corner post 3 ft . lower than T •rd . , in concrete 
post ; a standard table t stamped "PRIM TRAV STA NO 91 
S 1922 A 32 . "  New e levation 6 96 . 697 , 1 1 / 1 7 /5 3  
item 6 :  Destroye d ,  2 / 15 /66 
p .  16 86 ,  item 5: Reset : Change "2 ft . S .  of fence corner" to  " 70 ft .  
S .  and 3 3  ft . W .  of  T -rd . S . " ;  after " stamped11 add 
"TT" ; after " 19231 1 add "RESET 1957 . "  
New e levation 6 6 8 . 23 1 ,  6 / 10/5 9 
p .  1687 , item 2 :  Destroye d ,  10/2 /53 
INDEX 
p .  1698 , column 1:  Under "Erie11 insert "Erie Quadrangle . . .  
1488-14 95 , II 
p .  1702 , column 1 :  Under " Sandwich" insert "Sandwich Quadrangle . . .  
1605 - 1609 . "  
p .  1703 , column 1 :  Under " Ster ling" insert "Ster ling Quadrangle . . . 
1676 -1680 . " 
* Item numbers refer to individual elevations in right-hand column of Bul l e tin 930-D, 
counted from top of page . 
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This is the last of four pub lications giving corrections and 
revis ions for the four parts  of the U .  s .  Geological 3urvey 
Bulletin 930 , "Spirit Leveling in Il linoi s . "  The first three of 
the series were published as : 
1 .  Corrections and Revisions for U .  S .  Geological 
Survey Bul letin 930-A, "Spirit Leve ling in Illinois 
1896 -194 1 .  Part 1 . Southern Illinois":  April  1 %6 . 
2 .  Corre ctions and Revisions for U .  S .  Geological 
Survey Bulletin 930-B , "Spirit Leve ling in Illinoi s 
1896 -1941 . Part 2 .  Ue st-Central Illinois" :  June 1 96 6 . 
3 .  Corrections and Revisions for U. S .  Geolo3ical 
Survey Bulletin 930-C , "Spirit Leve ling in I llinois 
1 896 -194 1 .  Part 3 .  East -Central I llinois" :  Ju ly 1966 . 
I 
